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PLAIN FACTS 
ABOUT FRUIT
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After an investigation of orchard 
conditions in this vicinity I have 
concluded to avail myself of your 
public-spirited offer to publish an 
open letter to the fruit «rowers of 
Coqullle and environs.

First, let it be understood that | 
the purpose and object of the In- | strength of thirty parts water to on 
spection Service of our State Board j  Gf concentrate. Thè above b^ped 
of Horticulture, is to improve or-1 upon a 30 per cent Bannie acid

to an inconsiderable minimum. Th 
above concerns apple, quince and 
pear trees.

Thus far I have found but three 
trees Infested with “ San Juan 
Scale*’ and have given special in
structions for immediate treatment, 
and as yet no cases of Coddling 
moth have been encountered. In 
this locality few possess the equip
ment for the manufacture of the 
lime-sulphur solution used for the 
above sprayings, and nearly all own
ers of small orchards buy the con
centrated commercial liquid, which 
for use during the dormant season 
and just before the buds burst, 
should be diluted with ten parts 
water to one of concentrate, and for 
use after petals fall and during the 
growing season, should be of the

BIB TRACTS 
SOON TO BE 

THROWN OPEN

KEEP TH E R O YSO N  THE FAKM

rhard conditions; to build up and 
expand the f rult-raislng Industries 
of the State by spreading the prop
aganda of modern cultural methods, 
the redemption of neglected orchard 
and Improvements In methods of 
handling commercial fruits.

All with a view toward rendering 
the fruit raising Industry more prof
itable to the orchardist.

In order to accomplish this, cer
tain laws have been, from time to 
time, placed upon our statute books, 
providing that:

Inspection of orchards shall be 
made— L. 1905, p. 38.1.

Diseased orchards, fruits, etc., de
clared nuisance.— L. 1907, p. 110.

Prunlngs and cuttings shall bo 
burned.— L. 1889, p. 97 .

Owners of nurseries and orchards 
must spray.— L. 1899, p. 97.

Unlawful to Import or sell dis
eased fruit.— L. 1899, p 98.

Spraying material must be pure. 
— L. 1899, p. 98.

Unlawful to ship diseased fruit. 
— L. 1899, p. 98 .

All fruit packages must be la
belled.— L. 1907, p. 22.

Diseased fruit prohibited from 
sale or gift.— Quarantine Rule 5.

Diseased nursery stock subject to 
seizure.— Quarantine Rule 10.

And penalties provided for viola
tion of from $5.00 to $100.00.

In addition to the above other 
lawB and quarantine rules., having 
the full effect and force of law, 
cover other phases of the state's 
supervision of this important In
dustry, and for the protection of the 
progressive grower.

It is obvious that the statutes of 
the state must apply to the small 
as well as the large orchard, and 
to ALL sections within the state; 
and the fact that the existence of 
these regulations has been unknown 
or Ignored by many, for years since 
their enactment, does not deprive 
them of their authority in such in
stances. Hence we must conclude i 
that upon the principle of “ ignoran- 
tia legis nemlni excusât,”  the exis
tence of a diseased orchard within 
the state is unlawful.

Provided, however, that such ex
istence be in the nature of a public 
nuisance.

What constitutes a public nui
sance of this character is defined by 
the statute as being such diseases

scale lest of tile commercial liquid
Peaches suffer extensively from 

a fungus disease known as ‘ ‘curl- 
leaf* and should be treated with 
the ten-to-one liine-sulphur, or win
ter strength Bordeaux mixture be
fore the buds burst in the spring 
If blight'or "brown rot”  appears on 
the fruit, spray with the above im
mediately after fruit is gathered. 
These latter remedies also apply to 
the plum and prune.

I have found but three infections 
of the cherry, namely, "gummosls” 
(or the exuding of gum from the 
trees, for which no satisfactory 
remedy is known), “ slugs” and 
"black aphis,”  for which last two, 
"Black Leaf” sheep dip diluted with 
80 (eighty) parts water to one of 
dip will bo effective. Never use 
on a fruit tree in any form of di
lution any compound containing 
concentrated lye, carbolic acid or 
creosote, and beware of ALL spray
ing compounds not recommended by 
the Oregon Experiment Station.

Grave injury may result from too 
much cutting on a neglected, "run- 
to-wood" tree. Gradual and sum
mer pruning, with an eye to keep
ing down the height of tree, and 
opening the center to light and air 
is the safest and uniformly success
ful method. I strongly recommend 
all growers to secure the following 
Bulletins which are free for the ask 
ing from the’ State «Experiment Sta
tion, Corvallis, Oregon:

Orchard Spraying, Circular 13, 
series 3.

Fertilizers, Bulletin 79.
Pollination of Apple, Bulletin 104
Apple from Orchard to Market, 

Bulletin 94.
And from the U. S. Dept, of Agri

culture, Washington, D. C., Bureau 
of plnnt Industry:

Soil Fertility, Bulletin 257.
Pruning, Bulletin 181.
Propagation of Plants, Bulletin 

157.
The last mentioned, Bulletin 157, 

contains very valuable directions for 
various forms of grafting.

Our experiment station is labor
ing tirelessly to solve the problems 
confronting the orchardist. A 
number of their staff and contribu
tors are associate editors of "Bet
ter Fruit,” the recognized authority 
on all fruit matters in the Pacific 
Northwest, and I advise all grow-

as are "liable to spread to other erg subscribe for this monthly
places or localities.”

In the City of Coqullle and her 
platted environs are 138 orchards 
of from two to two hundred trees 
each, aggregating about 3600 (thir
ty-six hundred) trees. Of this 
number 21 orchards show a degree 
of care and attention, and the bal
ance are in various degrees of neg-

magazine on fruit culture, handling 
and shipping, edited by practical 
orchardlsts familiar with all ORE
GON conditions. With these pub
lications before the orchardist his 
errors through lack of information 
will be few.

Let us look at another phase of 
local orchard conditions, namely the

lect, and many reeking with diseas- annuaj iogs through neglect of the 
es. | trees. These 3600 trees in good

Some particularly well cared for j  condition would yield an average of 
orchards are literally surrounded I six boxes of merchantable apples, 
with badly Infested trees upon ad- j which, properly graded and packed, 
Jacent properties, rendering the ef-1 would net the grower at least fifty
forts of the owner of the clean trees 
abortive in a large measure.

This is a plain statement of facts 
and must not be construed as an 
arraignment of the intentions of 
owners of this locality, for in Jus
tice to the great majority, I wish to

cents per box, which means on 21,- 
600 boxes $10,800. I am credibly 
Informed that the annual profit 
from the trees heretofore realized 
would not aggregate more than the 
$800, which leaves $10.000 as an 
Incentive for the grower to improve

¡Sea't'e, Julv 18.—Seventy rail 
lion ucres of Government land now 
closed will be thrown open to entry 
upon the completion of investiga
tions of 14 Government survey par
ties now in the field in North and 
South Dakota, Montana, W .mining, 
Idaho, VVushing'on, Oregon, Utah 
and Colorado, according to W. C. 
Calveit,Government geologist, who 
is making a general inspection of 
work done bv the geologists of the 
survey parties.

Mr. Calvert said today that this 
land will be opened by the Interior 
Department just as soon as the 
amount of coal in the land is ascer
tained.

"The coal on these reservations 
is virtually the only thing that has 
caused them to be held up until this 
time.

“ The investigations of the par
ties in Muntana and elsewhere have 
borne out the Department,” said 
Mr. Calvert. "Considerable ooal 
has been found on the land, of a 
high grade, but not autbracite. In 
Montana there is a large amount of 
bituminous coal. Upon coal-bear
ing land of course, the Department 
will endeavor to fix a price accord
ing to the value of the coal before 
throwing it open to entry. The 
other lands will be opened without 
further delay.

‘The survey parties ate reporting 
the existence of moie coal than we 
had known.’ ’

* - « • »  ♦  - —

I hose who take Foley's Kidney Pills

For their kidney and bladder ail
ments, and for annoying urinary ir
regularities are always grateful both 
for the quick and permnnent leliet 
they afford, and for their tonic and 
strengthening effect as well. Try 
Foley Kidneys Pills. C. J. Fubr- 
raau.

‘ BLACK HAND AGENT KILLED
Jeanette, Pa.. July 15.—George 

Lalmtto, a wholi sale fruit merchant, 
shot and kill Veneice Cilliann, nn 
Italian bar! er, today and immedia
tely thereafter Mrs. Labarto turned 
over to the police eight blackband 
letters damauding money of I,abarto 
upon pain of death. Ciliano entered 
Labarto’s store and stood lighting a 
cigar when Laberto opened fiie. The 
lighting of the cigar was a prear
ranged signal for Labarto to pay 
Ciliano $2,000. This signal was ex
plained to Labarto in a letter he re
ceived after his barns were burned 
down and several horses destroyed.

Kidney Diseases are Curable

under certain conditions. The 
right medicine must be taken be 
lore the disease has progressed too 
far. Mr. Perry A. Pitman, Dale. 
T ex , says: “ I was down in bed 
for four months with kidney and 
bladder trouble and gall stones. 
One bottle of Foley’s Kidney Item- 
edy cured me well and sound.’ 
Ask for it. C. J. Fubrman.

Boys and girls arc to be given 
greattr rewards for constancy to 
rural lile because it is to be made 
more remunerative both pecuniarily 
and socially A lew mats ago, 
when a campaign of education in 
the South was planned, the federal 
department of agriculture, with 
mneb shrewdness, di cided to en
list the boys of that regien in com
petitive effort. Now some of the 
boys, by their readiness to take ad
vantage of scientific methods of cul
tivation, have become famous as 
breakers of coop records and aa 
teachers of older generations in de
veloping sectional and state resour, 
ces. Wisconsin with its university 
experts and “ extension”  propagan
da, is bringing knowledge concern
ing farm life right iuto ibe hamlet 
and tillage, with results that raise 
incomes, transform social condi
tions and tend to cluck the urban 
drift. Throughout New England 
both the obi-fashioned acadamy and 
the high school me realizing that, 
for tbe country boy and girl a more 
specialized and vacational training 
must be giveD, if he or she is to be 
fitted for agriculture and tbe do
mestic arts; and, to further this end 
state policies in education are 
changing, ami legislators are author
izing new Ibwb  and appropriations 
trom tbe slate treasury.

A8 a sign of the new attitude 
toward the boy and farming, con
sider the plan of the New York state 
commission which has supervision 
of the agricultural fairs. One 
hundred boys from all parts of tbe 
state who bave shown interest in 
improved agricultural ’ conditions, 
and who would be sure to profit 
by the treat, are to be sent by the 
state to the btate fair at Syracuse, 
iu order that knowledge there to be 
gained may be diffused throughout 
the community. Thero Beems to be 
a wiser use of the agricultural fair 
than has heretofore been generally 
noted.

ACTIVITIES AT SHIPYARD
Ship building activities at the 

Kruse & Banks Shipyard are getting 
lively. Captain Olson’s gasoline 
schooner was just completed and 
now a keel has been laid for a new 
and large boat of the same type. 
One of tbe engines for tbe Tilla
mook, Oapt. Olsen’s boat, arrived 
from Portland on the last trip of the 
steamer Breakwater and is already 
installed. In view of tbe fact that 
tbe vessel will have a turbine equip
ment two engines are necessary. 
When completed tbe Tillamook will 
have a guaianteed horse-power of 
250. She is 400 tonB registered.

The craft bas been built for tbe 
Tillamook Bay and Portland ruo. 
She wilt commence operating as 
soon as she is completely fitted.

Tbe saloon has been finely fitted 
in fancy woods.—Coob Bay Times,

Honest Medicine Versue Fakes.

FLED FIRE 
TD DIE IN 

THE WATER

say that ALL with whom I talked, his cultural conditions. As to the 
gave TWO, expressed appreciation of j market, for all this fruit. Other 
my suggestions and demonstrations, | regions which have started their 
and promised to clean up when (he campaign of Improveemnt under ful- 
proper season arrives. ly as unfavorable conditions, and

The attitude of the Inspection have become great fruit shipping 
Service toward such conditions Is. ■ districts, have achieved success thro 
that diseased trees should be | production of clean high-grade fruit, 
pruned and scraped, the prunlngs standard packing methods and faith-1 
and scrapings burned at once after j eo.0perat|on among the growers, 
cutting so as to kill infectation | There Is ALWAYS a satisfactory 
thereon, and the trees thoroughly j market for ALL first-class fruit, 
sprayed as soon as the majority of j f  yQn pr04 „ pe such fruit the buy 
the leaves are off in the fall, and prg come to you, as they do to 
the spraying repeated In the spring the other great producing dis- 
Just before the buds burst. | tricts . The possibilities for expan-

Thls work, if done simultaneous- sion in this industry in the Imme- 
ly, will result in a diminution of all | dlate vciinlty of this city are prac- 
dtseases to the extent of from 90 I tically unlimited. You already have 
to 95 per cent the first season, in enough latent productiveness In the 
cases of oyster-shell bark louse, roots of these abused and neglected 
"dead-spot," scab, bark borers, and , 0|d trees to develop tens of thous- 
the whole aphis family. As lnsur- ands of present unrealized profits, 
ance against "holdover”  scab and This done, and you have incl-

The Coqullle Bakery and Con
fectionery carries a complete line of 
choice fruits, cigars, candles and 
nuts.

green aphis, later spraying at inter
vals of ten days or two weeks, com
mencing immediately after the pet
als fall, will reduce these infections

dentally trebled your naked realty 
values, as other districts have done, 
and you have thousands of acres of 
Ideal orchard lands. Idle and un

productive, awaiting the redemption 
to be wrought by dynamite, fire and 
the plow. You should have local 
organization of fruit growers, co
operating with all other local organi
zations of like character within the 
county in the matter of shipment 
and sale of the product. Right 
here is the complete solution of 
your marketing problem. What 
has been done can be done again. 
In a word, I would say clean up, or
ganize, and co-operate, and you will 
succeed. You cannot fall.

Yours for the development of 
Coos County into the greatest fruit 
shipping district of Oregon.

Faithfully,
P. M. HALL-LEWIS, 

Fruit Inspector and Dept. Quaran
tine Officer, Coos County. 

Coqullle. Ore., July 6.1911

President Taft’s recent message 
suggesting an amendment to tbe 
Pure Food and Drugs law in its 
relation to Prepared Medicines, 
does not refer to such standard 
medicines as Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compound and Foley Kidney 
Pills, both of which are true medi
cines carefully compounded of in
gredients whose medicinal quali
ties are recognized by the the med
ical profession itself as the best 
known remedial agents for the di
seases they are intended to counter
act. For over three decades IFo- 
lev’s Honey and Tar Compound 
lias been a standard remedy for 
coughs, colds and affections of the 
throat, chest and lungs for child
ren and for grown persons and it 
retains today its pre-eminence 
above all other preparations of its 
kind. Foley Kidney pills are 
equally effective and meritorious. 
For their kidney and bladder ail
ments, and for annoying uninary 
irregularities are always grateful 
both fog the quirk ’and permanent 
relief they afford, and for their ton
ic and streefithening effect as lytll 
Try Foleys PjHv

Cobalt. Out., I4.—The bodies of 
several of tbe dead from Porcupine 
bave reached here. More than a 
hundred refugees are in Cobalt.

Verious estimates are made as to 
tbe total number of dead, many ae 
bigb as 500 Firee have covered eD 
area of 10,000 square miles.

Every hour adds to the list of 
those deud, injured snd rendered 
destitute in tbe distrcl, where tbe 
property loss probably is more than 
$ 2, 000,000.

About 90 bodies either have been 
but ied or designated tor shipment 
in the coffios now being rushed 
northward by (he carload. Many 
persons are missing from the more 
densely populated townships. How 
many of tbe hundreds living in 
compaiatiye isolation bave perished, 
only days of work by tbe organized 
rebel parties caD realize. A message 
from Porcupine early today said 
seven bodies had just been 
found at tbe Vipond mine. Tbeir 
condition niado identification im
possible.

Men women and children, thinly 
clad and bearing marks of tbe awful 
fight against flames and smother
ing smoke, are still flocking into 
tbe larger towns in this vicinity and 
at North Bay. Those escaping with 
slight injuries or none have gone 
through to North Bay, to be carri
ed free of charge by the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad and Grand Trunk 
Railway to their destinations. 
Those more or less severely injured 
are taken to hospitals in Hailey- 
bury, Cobalt, I-iskcard and North 
Bay. All these hospitals are filled 
with suffers.

Hundreds of people are at Por
cupine awaiting special trains out. 
About looo already bave left.

Coincident with the arrival of
more survivors of Porcupine’s great 
disaster early this morning, a train 
load of 350 coffins left Toronto for 
the north country. The survivors 
brought ^additional stories of the 
horror, and accounted many mir- 
nclous escapes.

Foreigners were put to work 
stamping out tbe smouldering fires 
nt Golden City and Potterville, and 
one was Bbot at Potteville wnen 
caught going through the cloths 
of a dead man.

R. H. Webber, ot Lakeport, N. Y. 
one of the survivors who escaped 
from the Dome mine, where 100 
were burned to death, by wading 
into tbe lake up to bis neck. The 
wave of heat sweeping over the 
water burned bis face badly.’ ’

“ There were 400 people standing 
in tba lake,” said he, "and I saw 20 
drown.’ ’

Several thousand dollars in cur
rency was saved by J J. Noea, of 
Reno, Nev., by canoeing far out in
to tbe lake

A. H. Crampton and Joseph 
Healey, manager and superintend- 
ent of the Imperial Mines, escaped 
with I5 employes by a run of six j 
miles around tbe lake. They stum-) 
bled over bodies along tbe road,' 
and saw a woman pick up a skull 
and put it in her handbag.

George Disk, a prospector near 
the West Dome, saw his brother 
and partner burn to death. Pen
ned in on all sides by the flames, 
they fought to sstety in a small 
Btrearo. As tbe fire sweept over 
tbe stream Lisk saw his two com -. 
panions die, while he rolled on his| 
back in the shallow water near the 
bank

Hundreds of refugeessre coming 
out of Porcupine to North Bay on | 
special and regular trains, and all 
tell harrowing stories of terrific 
flights for their lifo. Many bodies 

■ are reported strewn along tbe trail.
When the first struck tbe Big 

Dome mine, men ran in all direc
tions, some went down the shaft, 
others ran toward the lake. One 
man fell exhausted in a deep ditch, 
and bv keeping bis face jo»pred

with mud for three hours managed 
to save himself. Those who wen 
down the shaft ware suffocated, aa 
tbe ebafthouee snd even the timber- 

j ing of the shaft walls were horned 
Six bodies have been recovered 

: from tbe Big Dome shaft, and 25 
bodies bave been recovered at went 
Dome.

Reports from South Porcopi 
grow in horror. One survivor 
that 22 persona were swept off n raft 
on Porcupine Lake in tbe stonq. 
Hundreds of people stood for fitef 
hours in tbe water, where the breath 
available was close to the waters 
surface, between waves, which daohr 
ed spray over tbeir heeds. Many 
sank beneath tbe waters, and tin 
first search brought out nine bod
ies from Porcupine Lake. Esti
mates of tbe number drowned range 
from 2o up.

Seven bodies were found on the 
trail between Bollinger end McIn
tyre mines, half a mile «part and 
five bodies have been found on the 
Vipond property. Relief trains with 
provisions, tents and blankets ary 
being rushed in over tbe govern
ment railway, and the food supply 
at Porcupine is now adequate aq  ̂
there will be no suffering on that 
score.

Days will pass before anything 
like accurate estimates of the dead
can be made.

ONE COMMITTED BOTH BEEB$
Portland, Or., July I5.— Slaying 

of the Hill family here June 8. and 
the assassination of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Coble, in Rainier, Wash., 
last Monday, are connected by Dr. 
G. A. Cathey and his brother. C. C- 
Cathey, who investigated both 
cases.

Footprints of tbe murderer art 
identical, the width of his hands at 
shown in blood stains is the same 
and both crimes were committed 
with sticking simularity.

Tracing of bloodstains bv the, 
Cathey brothers at Rainier yester
day led the investigators to thie 
room of Swan Peterson, a section 
band- where other bloodnurlu were 
found. Peterson was arrested at 
Meeker Junction yesterday, and is 
held at Tacoma for the murder of 
Coble and his bride of a year

Mr. and Mrs. Coble were killed 
in exactly the same way that the 
assassin dslt death to Mr, and Mrs 
Hill in Portland. Coble was felled 
with the butt end of an ax. So 
was Mr. Hill. Mrs. Coble's head 
was cleaved with the sharp end of 
an ax and in like manner Mrs. 
Hill was killed Bodies of both wo
men were mistreated by the slayer.

Foley Kidney Pills sre composed 
of ingredients specially selected for 
their corrective, healing, tonic, apd 
stimulating effect upon the kidney* 
bladder and urinary passages. 
They are antiseptic, antilithic and 
a uric acid solvent.

PRISON FOR LIFE
Ottawa, Ont., July 14.— The Cab

inet commuted to life imprisonment 
today the sentence of death passed 
upon tbe Italian woman, Angelina 
Napolitano, for the mtwder of her 
husband at Sauit Ste. Marie.

Mrs. Napolitano, who killed her 
husband April 8, alleged at her trial 
that she killed him because he tried 
to torce her into an immoral life for 
his financial benefit.

She was convicted, despite her 
plea of justification, and was sen 
fenced to be hanged Angust 9 neat 
about 12 days after she expacts to 
become a mother for the fifth time-

Never leave home on a journey 
without a bottle of Cbemberlaiab 
Colie, Cholesa and Diarrhoea, 
Remedy. It is almost oertain to 
be needed aod cannot be 
when on board tbe ears or 
ships. For sale by all dealers

SEES S1STIR 
HE MOVING 

P U H  PLAY
How would you feel to w&lk iuto 

«aoving picture show and see your
dieter or brother or other relative 
walk out on tbe screen as natural as 
life? The sensation would be a lit
tle unnsu.sl the firBt time, doubtless.

Yet that urns the experience of C. 
8. Dodge recently, bat happens so 
frequently now that it bas lost its 
newnesaand strangeness. Mr. Dod
ge’s sitter, Anna Dodge, is sn actrei s 
and with her husband. Geo. F. Hei- 
naqdea, is a member of the Selig 
Polyscope Co. Recently he walked 
into a local play bouse and in a few 
momenta saw bis sister and her 
husband walk on'o the screen as 
silent actors in the play. He recog
nized them immediately and said it 
seemed like a visit from home.

His sitter and her husband have 
been on the stage for a number of 
years, being for seven years mem
bers of the Wm. EHeford Company 
that toured the Pacific coast and 
played in Honolulu. He had not 
heard of their change to tbe moving 
picture drama and the surprise ass 
complete.

Since then he bee seen them in s 
number of the moving picture plays 
and bae come to look for them with 
a feeling of deeper personal interest 
in the play.—Coos Bay Times.

ALLEGANY NEW 8.
Mrs. J. H. Price’s father, Mr. 

Daniels, and hit daughter Pearl are, 
visiting at Price’s borne. They are 
from Whitrier.'Cal. They came in 
by way of the Allegany-Scottsburg 
auto line.

Fulton of Coquille, is visit
ing friends in this vicinity.

Bey. Rutlidge preached at this 
place Bridie eve., July 14.

Chaa. Smith was an Allegany vis
itor lastBunday.

Mrs. Emmett Pierce bas moved 
up to Pierce’s camp.

It WM reported the 17tb that there 
ware 8 cages of measles on Coos riv- 
er and more expecting to take them 
any time ae the rest of tbe people 
are exposed.

Some of the people of this place 
held church at Mrs. Roberts' home 
Sunday, the 16th.

Mr. Geo. Stemmermun lost a tine 
black horse as the result of its get
ting frightened at an auto a few 
days ago. The horHe was close by 
the road, but did notjhear the auto 
until it was verey near when it be
came frightened and ran sod in 
eoma wey broke its leg while jump
ing a very high fence. Tbe horse 
was ao badly injured that It bad to 
be shot.

Mr. Biokferd’a were visiting rela
tives in this vicinity Sunday.

Baptism services were belJ at tbe 
river in front of Mr, Price's house 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Fulton of 
CopuiUe waa baptized.

Mr. Daniels aud grandson Hazen 
Price weolto Marshfield Saturday.

Miss Lstitle Hastings and broth
er Paul intend startiog for Stock- 
ton, CaE.on the Redondo Thursday. 
They go to join tbeir father who is 
in Cal.

* -

Ha; Fever end Summer Colds

Must be relieved quickly and 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
will do it. E. M. Stewart, 1034 
Wolfram St., Chicago, writes: “ I 
have been greatly troubled during 
tbe hot summer months with Hay 
Fever and find that by using Fo
ley’s Honey and Tar Compound I 
get great relief.”  Many others 
who suffer similarly will be glad to 
benefit by Mr. Stewart’s experience. 
C. J- Fuhrman.

sale.Full-blood Jersey Bull for 
P. S. Robison, Norway, Or.

The season’s very newest styles In 
ladies' spring and summer suits at 
Robinson’s.

When your watch is in need of 
attention, remember Willi* Schroe- 
derdnes first-class repairing

Quick A Curry make tbe galvan
ized screen door; standard sizes on 
bund; special sizes made in short 
order. Also heady, adjustable win
dow screes*. Ironing boards, sleeve 
boards, bread boards, drain boards 
sad meat safes

I am la the market for ehltham
bath, hides end wool Oeorcc T. 
Moulton.


